
Father’s Day Gift Shop 

A big thank you to the PTA for 
arranging a Father’s Day Gift Shop 
for the children. This will take place 
on Thursday to ensure that all chil-
dren who are attending PGL are still 

able to participate.  Please return 
your slip if your child wishes to take 

part. 

Messages. 

 As you may have seen, the Snack Shack is in place on the KS1 playground and will 
be opening up in the next few weeks.  As part of our project, we will be adding more 
picnic tables to the playground so the area becomes one for enjoying a quite play-
time.  Please watch out for more information that will be coming shortly as we plan 
the grand opening and share ideas for how the snack shack will be used in the years 
to come. 

 As per the letter sent out last term, our attendance policy has been revised in line 
with the latest guidance from KCC.  The policy has been agreed by governors and 
has now been uploaded to the website if you would like to look through it. 

 A huge thank you to Morrisons who have very kindly provided us with some re-
sources for our new gardening club and for the work that is being carried out in our 
courtyard area.  Thank you also to Mrs Whitley and her family for their ongoing 
volunteering which is helping to transform these areas. 

Diary: 

Monday 12th June 

Phonics screen begins 

Tuesday 13th June 

Federation netball tournament 
at Greenfields 

Thursday 15th June 

Football tournament at Green-
fields 

Father’s Day gift shop 

Friday 16th June 

PGL trip leaves (back on    
Monday 19th June) 

Tuesday 20th June 

REAch2 Olympics for years 5 
and 6 

Wednesday 21st June 

Choir trip to see ‘Wicked’ 

Friday 23rd June 

Geography day for the whole 
school 

Open afternoon for new Year R 
parents 

Monday 26th June 

Cricket tournament—Sevenoaks 

School trips 

The recent terrorist attacks have understandably raised queries about all 
school trips.  REAch2’s safeguarding experts are advising us on all as-

pects of trip risk assessment in addition to the advice we get from Kent.  
Please do ask if you have any questions at any time. 

Week Beginning 12th June 2017 Praise and Thank You! 
Sycamore Mrs Andrews and Mrs Melrose would like to praise and thank the whole class for their mature approach to the ‘Lion King’ production 

rehearsals. 
Writer of the week: Adam for his fantastic effort in creating a dialogue between 2 characters 
Maths Master:  Vanessa and Alfie S for working methodically in maths investigations 

Birch The adults in year 5 would like to praise Chris, Alex, Nicolas and Madi C for their dances this week in PE.  Praise also goes to Brooke 

and Beth for their writing this week. 

Writer of the week: Alex for using a wide range of openers in his writing this week 

Maths Master:  Fred for his resilience in mats when tackling some tricky problems 

Ash The teachers in year 4 would like to praise Skye, Evie, Tyrell and Rosie for their excellent cave paintings. 
Writer of the week: Triston for his excellent non chronological report about the Stone Age 
Maths Master: Oliwia K for successfully applying her knowledge of place value to order numbers 

Beech The teachers in year 3 would like to praise the whole class for their fantastic science test results this week 
Writer of the week: Dominion for successfully identifying the features of a non-chronological report 
Maths Master: Augustas for his fantastic attitude towards difficult maths questions this week 

Maple Year 2 teachers would like to praise the whole class for an excellent first week back                                                                         

Writer of the week: Ryan for writing an excellent postcard about a visit to the beach                                                                  

Maths Master: Artur for brilliant work with place value and sequencing this week 

Willow Mrs Bond and Mrs Woolley would like to praise Oliver, Summer, Jasmine, Lexie, Aimee, Lucy and Ronnie J for the hard work and 

resilience they have shown in their phonics sessions with Mrs Woolley. 
Writer of the week:  Rosie for independently using sub headings and technical language in her non-chronological report on seaside 

safety 
Maths Master: Ronnie T for applying his knowledge of partitioning to find the value of digits in a number 
  

Oak Oak Class teachers would like to thank George for always helping adults without being asked to.  They would also like to praise Bent-

ly, Honey, Aronas and Violet for their sentence writing. 
Writer of the week: Bailey H for writing a great sentence about the firebird.   
Maths Master: Anaiah for being able to count in 2s to 10 confidently 
 

Cherry The teachers in Nursery would like to praise Kara for putting on a fantastic puppet show for her friends.  Thanks also to Danni and 
Siddie for helping Mrs Deacon in the garden.  Praise goes to Jacob and Oliver B for fantastic listening during the firebird music and 

being able to hear the difference between the instruments. 
Writer of the week: Toby C for using his phonics to write ’Mum’                                                                                          

Maths Master: Jacob for knowing that 22 is 10 and 2 and finding the correct numeral  

Attendance 

At the end of week 1 of term 6, our whole school attendance 
figure has dipped slightly to 96.7%.  We are aiming to get up to 
97% by the end of the school year which will take a mighty 
effort from everyone.  We can do it! 
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This term we will be asking the question, ’How high can I jump?’ 

The children will be exploring lots of different sports, famous sports people 

and learning why exercise is important to a healthy life. 

This week we will be practising our throwing and catching skills carrying out 5 
a day each day and singing some action rhymes.  The children had a great time 
on the adventure playground last week, giving them an exciting start to the 

topic! 

The children have all brought home a WOW moment sheet; this has a com-
ment from their Key person and space for you to add your own comment.  
Please could you return these as soon as possible as they will contribute to 

the children’s end of year report. 

 Star:  Matthew for doing super counting and for finding the correct 

number 

Oak class has had a great week back.  It has been lovely hearing about what class mem-
bers got up to over their holidays and from your ‘Love to Learn’ books we can see you 

have been putting a lot of effort into your writing.  Well done Oak Class. 

This week we were very lucky to receive a visit from Little Red Riding Hood bringing in 
a basket of food using two shopping lists written by pupils before half term.  Little Red 
Riding Hood asked us to write letters to Grandma explaining why she couldn’t deliver 
the basket herself, instead Miss English would.  The following day we saw pictures of 
Grandma receiving her basket and read as a whole class a note she had written for us.  
We are impressed with Oak Class’ reading ability as they only needed help with a few of 
the words.  We then created posters warning people about the wolf.  This coming week 
we will be looking at the fairytale; Jack and the Beanstalk.  We can’t wait to see what this 

fairytale will bring! 

On Friday it was the whole school music day focusing on a piece of music called 
‘Firebird’.  Oak class started the day by listening to a chapter about he Firebird and then 
creating their own castles in response to the book.  We then listened to Firebird music 
whilst drawing in response to the music.  To finish the day we created our own firebird 

art work out of tissue paper and glitter.  Everyone had a fun day! 

Star: Ruby for always helping class adults with a smile on her face, for helping 

her peers and for great work in maths and literacy 

Welcome back to school and to term 6; our final term together in Year 1. I 

cannot believe how quickly this year has gone! 

This week in literacy we will be focusing on tongue twisters.  At the start of 
the week we will be learning the famous tongue twister, ’she sells seashells on 
the seashore’.  We will then be generating our own tongue twisters, using 

alliteration, about the beach. 

In Maths our focus will be fractions.  We will be using our fraction skills and 

knowledge to find half and a quarter of shapes and quantities. 

As always our PE days are Monday and Thursday.  Please, please can I ask that 
all children have a PE kit in school on these days to ensure that all children 

are able to take part in the exciting and fun lessons planned this term. 

Please can I also kindly ask for any old glass jars you may have; ideally the size 
and shape of jam jars.  The more glass jars you can bring in the better.  Mrs 

Woolley and I will be eternally grateful! 

 Star: Summer for her improvement in phonics and her enthusiasm 

to use her sounds independently in her writing this week 

Year 2 have had a fun week back!  We have been writing postcards 
in Literacy about an imaginary visit to the beach.  In maths we have 

been revisiting and building on our knowledge of place value. 

The children particularly enjoyed BBC Music Day on Friday where 
we looked at the story of the ‘Firebird’ by Stravinsky.  The children 
were introduced to the ballet music and they ‘took their pencil for a 
walk’ listening carefully to the music.  We also completed a range of 
writing and art activities throughout the day.  This week we will be 
looking at writing extended writing pieces in Literacy on based on 
‘Jack and the Flumflum tree’.  In Maths we will be looking at the four 

number calculations. 

Star: Freya for putting 100% effort in all of her work and 

being a helpful member of the class  

 

Welcome to the second week of term 6.  Firstly, both myself and Mrs Pullen 
would like to say a massive well done to all of the children for their fantastic 

behaviour and attitude last week. 

In literacy this week we will be continuing with our non-chronological report 
about the ’Stone Age’; the children will continue their research and will iden-
tify the features of a non-chronological report and finally, towards the end of 
the week, they will be applying what they have learnt to create their own 

report. 

In maths this week we will be focusing on multiplication and division; the 
children will be developing and securing their knowledge and understanding of 

different methods to help them solve some tricky questions. 

If you have any questions or queries please use your child’s’ planner, thank 

you! 

 Star:  Natalya for being a fantastic peer throughout the week and 

for helping adults when asked 

This week we will be reading the first chapter of ’Stig of the Dump’ and writ-

ing our own adventure stories.  

In Maths we will be developing our knowledge of multiplication and division 
to answer a range of two step problems.  While in our topic lessons we will 
be creating our own timelines from the Stone Age to the Iron Age.  We will 
also be looking at a range of Stone Age images and symbols and investigating 

their significance. 

Please can all children have a full PE kit in school, including appropriate foot-

wear (trainers or plimsolls). 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask. 

 Star:  Scarlett for recalling fantastic facts about the Stone 

Age during our topic lesson 

In the second week of term 6 we will be focusing our 
writing around descriptive language.  Using a piece of 
animation, we will be discussion what words are used in 
certain genres and scenarios.  We will then be looking 
to level these words up and produce a piece of writing 

full of high-level vocabulary. 

In maths we are spending the week focusing on multipli-
cation.  Do we know our tables both written and men-
tally?  We will be tackling some multiplication problems 

that multiply by both single and double digits. 

In the afternoons we are focusing our learning around 
Alchemy island and we will be looking at what resources 
people need to start a settlement.  Are these natural or 

man-made? 

Star: Callum for a superb week’s worth of learning across all sub-

jects 

 

Year 6 had a fantastic first week back at school.  We were incredibly impressed by the 
children’s mature attitude towards our ‘Lion King’ rehearsals.  It is shaping up to be quite 
a production!  We will be sending home letters this week regarding costumes for the 
children; if you are able to help with certain items of clothing we would be incredibly 

grateful.   

We also tackled the tricky punctuation required in recording a dialogue last week.  The 
children did a great job and were able to actively edit their work to ensure that all re-

quired punctuation was in place.   

Friday saw the whole school thinking about Strainksky’s ‘Firebird’ as part of the BBC’s 
‘10 pieces’ project.  We watched the part of Disney’s Fantasia that is inspired by the 

Firebird and children then wrote poems in response to this.  They were fantastic! 

This week we continue with our focus on ‘Lion King’ rehearsals with a challenge to the 
children to rehearse without their scripts on Thursday and Friday!  We will also be 
considering our approach to problem solving and investigations in maths.  In English we 
will be thinking about our experiences at Kemsley and what we have learned during our 
primary school journey.  We will be capturing our thoughts in a letter to our future 

selves. 

Star: Patriks for being consistently enthusiastic and always trying his best  

News from around the school 


